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AUTOIIATIC CONTROL FOR A HIGH TENSION ARC FURNACE.
I. Process to be Controlled.
The process for which the control was designed was
developed at the I.Iellon Institute of Industrial Research of
the University of Pittsburgh. The object of the process was
the formation of a gaseous product by the action of electric
arcs on chemicals in a furnace. Hand control required such
a large amount of labor that commercial development would
have been Impractical. This made it necessary to develop an
automatic control that would eliminate labor as far as possible.
The fundamental idea of the control was to have
the movement of the electrodes operate starting switches at
the beginning of their travel and open thera at the end, and to
have the movement of the electrodes controlled by a current
regulating relay.
The furnace operated at a potential of 13,500 volts,
three phase and was rated at 25 kilowatts. A transformer
stepped up the voltage from 220 to 12,500 using a A V trans-
former connection as shovm in Plate I. The control was entirely
in the low tension side of the transformer and the furnace v;as
connected directly to the high tension side.
The nature of the process v;as such t^iat the arc gaps
could not be set at a definite length and broken down on start-
ing the furnace without using an excessive voltage. It was
therefore necessary to use resista.nce or rea.ctance in series

'.7lth the furnace on startliiii to limit the current when the
furnace transformer was connected to the line with the gaps
short-circuited. The thermal capacity of the furnace was
small, and it was only necessary to run the arcs on reduced
voltage and g^P length for a fev; seconds to "bring the furnace
into full activity.
The operation of the furnace caused a grovirth of
carbon on the electrodes which necessitated frequent removal
and restarting. In the furnace used the maximum allowable
growth was reached in about six minutes. The grov/th cannot
be permitted to increase indefinitely a,s it causes a serious
decrease in production. Conditions have been found which
eliminate the growth of the carbon deposits but they do not
coincide with the condition of maximum production. In order
to hold the power input constant the electrodes had to be
separated as the deposits built up. The removal of the de-
posits also had to be considered in the design of the con-
trol.
The arcs, being of high voltage and considerable
length, were somewhat unstable, and it was necessary to pro-
vide for restarting in case they went out. The usual pro-
visions against overloads v/ere also to be made.
It was desired to develop the process so that it
might be operated v;ith unskilled labor as far as possible.
In order to do this the control had to be simple and reliable.
Starting and stopping were to be controlled entirely through
a push-button switch.

II. Functions of the Control.
With the previous conditions In view, the func-
tions of the control In their tl;ae order of occurence may
be set down as follov/s;
1. To connect the furnace transformer to the line
through a resistance.
3. To strike the arcs.
3. To cut out the resistance in tv;o steps, thus
throvrlng the furnace transformer directly on the line.
4. To keep the electrodes at such a distance apart
that the load current is held constant as the electrodes
build up.
5. To disconnect the furnace when the electrodes
reach the allov/able limit of their travel, bring the elec-
trodes together, break off the deposits, and restart the
furnace
.
6. To bring the electrodes together in case the
arcs go out accidentally, and restart.
7. To limit the travel of the electrodes in each
direction so that it is impossible to damage the furnace.
8. To provide against overloads or short-circuits.
Ill Design of the Control.
The circuits which were designed to fulfil the
above functions are shown in the accompanying diagram,
Plate I. Power is supplied to the contactor panel C through
the fuses F and the switch S. The panel contains the start-
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lilt" realstances and , v/ith their short-circuiting
contactors ;-ncl , and the relays N and 0. Relay IT
operates to open the contactors when the current falls to
zero in case the main sv/itch is opened, or the arcs (30 out.
Relay is the overload relay which prevents the contac-
tors C, and C. from closing when the current is above
normal
.
The current regulating relay A is also connected
in tliis circuit, and controls the electrode motor LI through
the secondary relay R, -noving the electrodes up or down as
the current tends to increase or decrea.se, thus maintaining
the arcs at a constant length and holding the load constant.
The limit svritch L is also connected in the motor
circuit. This opens the circuit vihen the electrodes have
reached the limit of their travel in either direction, and
makes it impossible to start the motor except in the opposite
direction. The limit switch contains the contact a. "iThen the
electrodes have been separated as far as the travel allows,
this contact is opened by a finger attacted to the electrode
arm. The contact is in series with the no-current relay,
and in consequence the contactors C / and C ^ are opened when
the limit of travel has been reached. This extinguishes the
arcs, and the current regulating relay A brings the elec-
trodes together, and restarts the arcs. The pressure of
the electrodes as they come together is sufficient to break




With the panel in the condition ohown in Plate I
the operation of starting: is as follows; The main switch
S and the control switch P are thrown in. This supplies
current to the regulating relay A. In case the electrodes
are not in contact the relay closes the circuit and the mot-
or runs in the right direction to bring then together. The
direction of rotation of the motor is controlled by the re-
lay R which reverses the phase rotation of the three-phase
power supplied to the motor under the control of the current
regulating relay A.
As soon as the motor has brought the furnace elec-
trodes into contact the current starts betv/een lines and
transformer primaries, but is limited by the series resis-
tances R, and R_. Current flows through the current regulat-
ing relay A, no-current relay N, and the over-current relay
0. The resistances are adjusted to allow such a current to
floT/ that the over-current relay opens the control circuits
to the contactors C. and C , and prevents thera closing, and
the relay A starts the electrode motor, and separates the
electrodes. This causes the current to decrease, and when
it has fallen nearly to normal the relay closes the circuits
to the contactors and C^. closes first but cannot
close until after C
^
on account of the auxiliary series contact
c, . The main contacts of C^ are set to close before the aux-
iliary contacts c, and c/ . The first rush of current causes
the relay to rise before c^ is closed and prevents C, and
C^ closing together. C^does not open again when operates
on account of the auxiliary holding-in contact c^'which

connects the coll of the operating magnet of C , directly
across the line and holds it In until the circuit through
N Is opened by either the control sv/itch P or the contact
a of the limit switch.
As soon as the contactor closes, the current
again rises above normal value and the relay A continues to
separate the electrodes. V/hen the current has fallen to
nornial value the second time the relay closes the circuit
to the contactor » v/hich closes and is held in by its aux-
iliary contact Cj . The motor 11 has been running continuously
during this starting process as the contactors are set to
close at a value of current slightly above that which the
relay A is set to hold and in consequence A does not come to
equilibrium until after the last contactor has closed. It
then holds the current constant, gradually separating the
electrodes as the carbon deposits build up until the elec-
trodes have reached the limit of their travel. The contact
a of the limit switch is then opened by a fl.oger on the elec-
trode arm.
This opens the contactors, breaks the arcs and the
relay A causes the electrodes to come together a^gain, break
off the carbon deposits and start the cycle over. In case
the electrodes should not make a circuit for any reason when
they come together or in case the contact a should not oper-
ate, the contacts b and c on the limit switch would be opened
by the contact finger before the motor jammed, and thus pre-




In case the arcs go out accidentally the no-current
relay N opens, and tlie arcs are restarted exactly as if the
circuit had been opened by the limit sv/itch at a.
To stop the furnace the control switch P is opened
which opens the contactor control circuits and breaks the
arcs. The main switch S is then opened which removes the
power from the transformer, motor, and all auxiliary circuits.
In the design shov/n in Plate I it is necessary to open the
main switch quickly before the motor brings the electrodes
together. If this v/as not done, load current would be flov/-
ing through the switch at the time of opening. In a later
design, a main line contactor was added which removed this
difficulty. The control switch P and the relays viere then
connected in the control circuit of this contactor.
In the experimental panel the resistances and
R
jj
were of the ordinary commercial grid type on account of
the ease of adjustment to suit varying conditions. In prac-
tice they would probably be replaced by reactances to do
away with the power loss in the grids during the starting per-
iod.
The calculations of these resistances is simple
since the currents are balanced in the three phases. The
starting current in each phase may be kept down to —
—
times full load current where N is the number of contactors
used in each phase. The value of each resistance should be
equal to /yX/ of the effective resistance R of the arcs and
transformer when the furnace is operating at its normal full
load rating. The resistance in each circuit when the elec-

trodes come together and the transformer is short-circuited
by the furnace will boAZ/^TTor and the current v/111
be , or AJ^ , or -^^^ J: v/here I la the normal
full load current of the furnace transformer. The electrodes
are then separated and the arcs started. The effective resis-
tance of the arcs increases until the current drops to the
normal value. The resistance in the circuit will then be
equal to R of vrtiich the resistance is in the grids and
/yf-y is in the arcs. One set of grids is then short-cir-
cuited and the total resistance reduced by J^f and made
equal to /^Jl/ times R. The current again rises to '"^ -I and
this is repeated as many times as there are sets of contactors.
The value of the resistance in the circuit just after each
contactor closes is the same as when the main sv;itcli was first
closed, aiid in consequence the current rush is the same each
TP
time. The result of each step is to transfer
^y^./ from the
starting resistances to the arcs in the furnace. Consider-
ation of the above shov/s that with two steps the starting
current v/ill not exceed or 150 per cent of full load
current. Each step should be zirT 'j'the effective resis-
tance of the furnace arcs. The computations for reactance
instead of resistance are similar except that the value of
the reactance drop is at right angles to the load current
instead of in phase with it.
The furnace transformer used in the tests v/as 25
kilo-volt amperes capacity, and v/a.s served by 220 volt, three-
phase, 60 cycle, alternating current. The full load current
corresponding to this capacity is 65 amperes. It v;as desired

J Z1 ^ 18 amperes.
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to keep the starting current down to one and one-half
times
full load current or 08 amperes in each phase as
explained
above. The leg voltace is 127 as shown in Figure 1, The
value of the aeries resistance
is then '^^oT ^ ''^ oliras.
This is divided into two steps
of .65 ohm each. The first rush
of current when the furnace is
thrown on the line will be;
Figure I.
This will be gradually reduced by separating the electrodes
until the full load current of 65 amperes is reached. The
effective resistance in the circuit is then-^-/-^«^ ohms.
One-half of the series resistance or .65 ohns is then cut
out, reducing the total effective resistance to 1.3 clims,
and the current again rises to 98 amperes. This operation
is repeated with the second contactor, and the furnace trf/is-
former is then connected to the line direct.
In the panel as actually constructed, resistances
were used in two lines only in order to use the standard
double pole contactors which had been developed by the com-
pany which built the panel. With this condition the starting
currents are unbalanced and the solution is more difficult.
The condition v/hen the main switch is closed is shovm in
Figure 2. For the sake of simplicity the transformer itself
is omitted from these diagrams, as its impedance is negli-
gible. The resistance of the arcs is calculated in terms of
the equivalent resistance in the low tension side of the trans-

for;ner. The roalstances In this cane v;ere deaiGnecI to keep
the current in lineo A and B dovm to 98 amperes. Current
C
Figure 2.
in C is thenYT times 98 cimperes, or 170 amperes. Resis-
tances and R^ are gg or 2.22 ohms and are divided into
two equal parts. The arc resistance, however, is introduced
in all three lines approximately equally as the electrodes
in all three phases are separated simultaneously. 'Then the
currents in A and B have been reduced to 65 amperes the







Figure 3. Figure 4.
By trial, it was found that the resistance of
the arcs would have to rise to 0.5 ohms in order to reduce
the current in lines A and B from 98 amperes to 65 amperes.
At this point the first contactor cuts out half of the
series resistance, reducing it from 2.22 to 1.11 ohms.
The conditions are then as shovm in Figures 5 and 6.

Figure 5. Figure 6.
The solution for the currents in the different
lines after the first contactor closes may be obtained by
assuming a horizontal axis through the Y and solving for
the vertical distance b in terms of volts.
^OA = -110-jb
= 110-jb




But the sum of the vertical components of the
currents must equal zero; therefore,
.lb ~.1b >jl9Q-.ib =
1.61 1.61^ To
-.5jb -.5jb-»-j306 -jl.61 =
2.61b = 306
b = 117
.= -110 -jll7 ^__161. = 100
iTel 1.61
I = 110 -jllZ * 161 =
1761 1.61
I<5c= ngO -.1117 :5 73 = 146
,5 .5

Thus it is seen that the currents are less un-
balanced when the second contactor closes than after the
first one. This is due to tlie resistance v/hich is insert-
ed in the arcs being approximately balanced. If there
were more than tvvo contactors, the currents in the three
phases would approach a balance gradually as the serieo
resistances were cut out. In the present case , the
currents reach a balance after the second contactor closes
as the series resistance is then all cut out. The resis-
tance in the arcs must increase to 1.1 oiims to reduce the
currezits in lines A and B to 35 c.j^iperes before the second
contactor closes. The furnace is then operating at full
voltage with the electrodes separated to a point where the
effective resistance in each phase is equal to 1.1 olms.
The current in each line will then rise to a value equal
127
to the neutral voltage divided by this resistance
^Tl ~
115 amperes. The electrode motor v'ill sepa.rs/bc the elec-
trodes until this current is reduced to 65 amperes and
the furnace is then in normal operation.
Another plan was worked out for the use of
double pole contactors with furnace transformer having
a Y connected primary. In this plan the currents are kept
balanced at all times. Tliis is shown in Figure 7. In
this system the contactors ~ simply short-circuit the resis-
tances which are connected in the Y of tho transformer.
This method combines the cheapness of d.Guble pole con-












times, but is only applicable to Y connected transformers,
IV. Apparatus Used.
The form which the apparatus took is shown in
Plates II and III. Plate II shows the switchboard contain-
ing the contactor panel, the current regulating relay, the
motor relay, the push-button control, and the recording and
indicating wattmeters. The panel was provided v^ith a line
contactor which was controlled by the series relay and the
limit switch instead of having the relays control series
resistance contactors as shown in Plate I. This complicates
the circuits somewhat but has the advantage that it can be
used as a circuit breaker to protect the apparatus against
overloads. The panel also contains rather elaborate inter-
locking contacts in the control circuits to prevent the pos-
sibility of the separate contactors coming in together or in
the vrrong order. The operation of the panel is controlled
by a double push-button, one contact of which is normally
open and one normally closed. Both must be closed to start
the furnace and a safe position may be obtained by locking
the normally closed contact open. These refinements are
\
14.
otandard in a ^ood many linea of industrial control and
need not be doocribed in detail hci*o.
The current resulating relay was of a standard
type con3isti:"i<3 of a solenoid operated switch which started
the electrode motor through the motor relay in one direction
or the other, depending on whether the load cijirrent v^as high
or low. It was provided v/ith coiripoundins coils which held
the contact closed on either side until the current had boon
reduced from three per cent above normal load to normal before
the contact opened again. This prevented the motor from con-
stantly stopping and starting as the current to the furnace
was subject to constant slight variations while in operation.
The plunger was provided v/ith a glycerine dash-pot to prevent
the relay responding to rapid variations in the current.
The motor relay was also of a standard type, con-
sisting of two double pole, magnet operated switches for
reversing one pho.se of the three pha,3e motor circuit. The
switches were mechanically interlocj<:ed to prevent both closing
at the same time which would short-circuit one phase.
The electrode motor \7as 1/4 horse-power, 220 volts,
three-phase, 900 R.P.M., and was especially designed for
rapid starting. It was provided with a magnet brake which
vvas connected across one phase of the motor. This brake
stopped the motor almost instantly when the voltage was re-
moved. It was possible to start the motor and stop it again
in an eighth of a revolution. This was necessary as any
over-running due to the inertia of the motor armature might
have resulted in a serious hunting action.

The limit switch was dealgncd especially for the
furnace. It consisted of six spring switches, the circuits
for which are shown in Plate I The finger attached to the
top of the electrode arm operated these sv/itchos at the top
and bottom of the stroke as previously described
.
V. Results Obtained.
The control system has been tested with the fur-
nace operating both three phase and single phase. On the
three phase operation the results were not as satisfactory as
the single phase. This v;as caused by the interference between
the tliree phase arcs and not by any defect in the control sys-
tem. On single phase the control has been operated contin-
uously without failure. Apparently it contains all the ele-
ments necessary to care for any contingency which may arise
in the operation of the furnace. Manual operation of the
same furnace required attendance of at least tvio men contin-
uously, and the arcs went out oftener than they did with the
automatic control, due to the inability of the men to act
quickly enough.
The carbon growths on the electrodes were reniovod
very well by the motor as it brought the electrodes together.
The growths were very easily broken and the pressure of the
electrodes was sufficient to crush them. Operation could
be continued for several days on the sarae electrodes.
The tests show that the fundamental ideas on 7/hich
the design of the control was based were correct and that it
will satisfactorily replace two men and at the same time give
better regulation and more consistent operation.

Plate II.

Plate III.



